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House Cable Bill
First Draft Out

Fade, Mix &Wipe

All About
Video
Switchers
—by Michael

J.

Havice, Ed.D.

A video switcher is an important part of
any television production system because
it makes a continuous television picture
possible. A switcher connects video
sources—cameras, videotape machines,
character generators, paint boxes, and so
on—as they are played to the viewing
public.
Without avideo switcher, the programming elements (programs, promotions,
and commercials) would look like apassing freight train. The transitions from one
program element to another would be
visible—just like the spaces between a
series of passing box cars. A video
switcher, however, integrates video
sources smoothly.
The simplest switcher allows an operator to substitute one video source for another by pressing a button. Figure 1,
"Simple Cut Switcher," shows three
sources—Black, Camera 1, and Camera
2—continuously sending output to the
switcher box. The operator presses abut-

Grass Valley Group's Model 200-2
production switcher.
Fig. 1

Simple Cut Switcher
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continued on page 10
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On May 16, the House Committee on
Energy and Commerce released a "discussion draft" of the "Cable Television
Regulatory Improvements Act of 1990."
The bill, which at press time was still to be
introduced to the House, is the companion bill to S.1880, introduced by Senator
John Danforth (R-MO) last November.
The major provisions of the bill are as
follows:
Rate Regulation: The bill would require cable systems to institute a basic
tier that carried only broadcast television
stations. Such a tier would balance the
competition between cable and broadcast for programming, viewers, and advertising by providing "a separate and
distinct purchase option for subscribers."
The bill recognizes the value of commercial television stations whose programming "promotes localism and provides a
significant source of news, public affairs,
and educational programming...."
The stations to be carried include "full
service" commercial television stations,
public and educational stations, and
translators of public and educational stations operating at five watts or higher
power. LPTV stations are neither included
nor specifically excluded.
Rates for this tier would be regulated
according to a formula to be developed
by the FCC based on such factors as the
cost of the signals and the equipment to
receive them. The cable operator could
include cable networks in the basic tier
but could not use the cost of these networks to increase the rate for this basic
service. There would be no rate regulation
of cable networks not included in the basic tier.
Must-Carry: Cable systems must carry
the signal of every public or educational
station that requests carriage, according
to their channel capacity: 12 or fewer
channels-1 station; 13-36 channels—up
to 3stations. If no local public television
signal is available, the cable system must
carry one distant public TV signal.
The cable system may reposition the
channel assignment of apublic television
station as long as the system gives the
station and the cable subscribers 30 days
written notice.
continued on page 7
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In Our View
"It takes a good ax murder to get Payneville events on television."
Payneville (not its real name) is a midwestern city of about 60,000 people. The
sentence above is the lead from a recent
story in the Payneville daily newspaper.
Payneville is fifty miles from the nearest
full power television station, which explains why it takes an ax murder to get on
their air. As everyone knows, full power TV
economics deter consistent coverage of
local events in any but the station's principal community. A Payneville city official
complains, "With no local television stations, the daily events of the city do not
get the play they deserve...."
Payneville would be an ideal city for an
LPTV station—which could cover local
events. But sadly, as the general manager
of an LPTV station in a nearby town told
us, "If we had must-carry, we would build
a station there. Without it, no one can
afford to do it."
Despite the laudable efforts of the National Academy of Cable Programming
and the National Cable Television
Association—both of whom consistently
encourage cable systems to do local
programming—many, most, systems balk.
And Payneville's franchisee is no different.
The only local programming offered
now by the system's one community access channel is tape-delayed broadcasts

of Payneville city commission meetings.
To get more, the citizens must "demonstrate acommunity need and interest."
So community leaders are out stumping. At one recent presentation, there was
no lack of ideas for local programming.
With no hesitation at all, residents came
up with suggestions like a story time for
children, local news, summer festival
events, local sports, city band concerts,
and church services.
LPTV is the medium that can—and
wants to—fill the need. But we can't compete if we don't have a fair playing field.
Advertisers say they won't advertise—no
matter how good our programming—if
we're not on the cable. So it appears that,
until local LPTV stations are granted some
assurance of cable carriage in their communities, Payneville—and thousands of
towns like it—will have to stage an ax
murder if they want to see themselves on
TV.
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Cablewave, Bogner Strike Deal
Cablewave Systems, adivision of Radio
Frequency Systems, Inc. of North Haven,
CT, has purchased the assets of Bogner
Broadcast Equipment Company, according to a May Iannouncement by George
R. Gigas, Cablewave president.
Bogner designed and manufactured
low, medium, and high power television
antennas and products for the MMDS and
ITFS markets. Cablewave manufactures
RF and microwave antenna subsystems
for broadcast and terrestrial microwave

communications, as well as RF transmission equipment for radar, missile guidance, and surveillance systems.
Richard Bogner,
founder and technical director of
Bogner Broadcast,
said he was "very
happy" with the
purchase. He will
stay on for several
months as a con-

Rochester's TV 38 Signs On

will feature local talent. "Channel 38 will
narrowcast," said Kniffin, "with much of
the daily schedule being about the Rochester area, its people and places."
TV-38 has also contracted with Conus
Communications for rights to Conus's
satellite-fed national news programming,
a feed similar to CNN's "Headline News."
Programming from the Silent Network,
for hearing-impaired viewers, will fill the
remainder of the broadcast schedule. According to statistics, Rochester has the
highest percentage of hearing-impaired
residents in the country, said Kniffin. The
shows are produced in voice, with ahandsigner as part of the action or keyed into
the picture.

Billing itself as Rochester, New York's
"Hometown" station, W38AW will begin
full programming in mid-July, according to
an announcement
by owner Ronald D.
Kniffin. Kniffin is
also president of
the Uni -Set Corporation, a Rochester
manufacturer
of
modular studio sets.
The station will air a five-minute local
news segment every hour, as well as several locally produced programs on awide
range of legal, business, and home im-

sultant to Cablewave which will continue
to manufacture the antennas under the
Bogner name.
Bogner said that there will be no
changes in the design or manufacture of
the antennas and therefore no need for
anyone who specified a Bogner antenna
on a broadcast application to request a
major change. "I've already spoken to
[FCC LPTV Branch chiefl Keith Larson
about it. All the model numbers will stay
the same, and there will be no need for
anyone to refile," said Bogner. He added
that he is available by telephone or FAX at
15161 627-4469 to anyone who has questions about the antennas.
After Bogner completes his consulting
contract with Cablewave, he will devote
all his time to running his two New York
City LPTV stations. Bogner is also amember of the Community Broadcasters Association board of directors.
The Bogner manufacturing plant will be
moved to the Cablewave facilities in Connecticut, and key Bogner personnel will
transfer to Cablewave.
BON

Nor

If nothing could possibly be done,
nothing would most certainly, vigorously, be done.
Gore Vidal, Empire

Trying to find the best fit
for your programming puzzle?
Simply by carrying a block of
FamilyNet programming, your
station can then take as much or
as little as you wish from the rest
of our terrific lineup.
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Sports •Children's Shows
•Movies •Inspirational •
General Interest
That's 24-hours per day of fabulous,
family-oriented programming —
FREE, on FamilyNet.

Call 1-800-8-FAMNET for
more information.
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ACRODYNE
OUR NUMBERS
THE
STORY.
1st 100%
•

TELL

LPTV transmitters in
the U.S.

years in the broadcast
industry

330

turnkey installations

4000

spare parts availability

It all adds up.

Acrodyne has the
products and
technical skill you
need to stay on the
air. Plus on-time
delivery and competitive prices.
For full service,
just remember our
toll-free number
1-800-523-2596.
(Inside PA, call
215/542-7000.)

units in the field

24

ACRODYNE
Acrodyne Industries, Inc.
516 Township Line Road
Blue Bell, PA 19422
215/542-7000 800-523-2596
FAX 215-540-5837

hour, round-the-clock
support
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Technical Talks
Reflections On NAB
—by John FI. Battison, P.E.
The hunt is over!
That's one good thing that can be said
for the recent National Association of
Broadcasters convention in Atlanta. If you
survived the traipsing up and down escalators, getting lost in long halls, and then
finding out you were at the wrong end of
the barn—then you are luckier than Iwas!
And there was plenty of fascinating
equipment that was not as expensive as
one might expect. Prices were stable in
many cases, and as usual, it was agood
place to make a deal. Salespeople have
sharp pencils at shows like NAB, and an
offer to take a piece of equipment home
will often result in a better price. Manufacturers are always happy to have fewer
items to cart back with them.
Although there was nothing very new or
innovative, there were a number of LPTV
antennas at the show, including some
from newcomers to the LPTV field such as
Andrew and Jampro.
Transmitters and TBC's
There were also plenty of satellite deliv-

ery systems to see. As satellite television
in the 12 to 13 GHz and higher bands
comes of age, the 6- and 10-foot dishes
will no doubt give way to flat, phased
arrays about two feet square. The design
principle is well known and developed for
radar, and it is really a matter of refinement before these unobtrusive antennas
replace the existing big C-band dishes.
There were also several transmitters on
display. Prices for 1 kW UHF models
ranged from $36,000 for aneat and compact solid state model to about $60,000
for 1kW tube or solid state units with all
the bells and whistles.
There were dozens of time base correctors to see—from simple stabilizing devices to a deluxe model that will hold a
steady picture at speeds of up to eight
times the normal and that can double as a
frame store and synchronizer.
Sometimes an incoming signal will be
deficient in sync level, or a VCR output
may be down. By the time this signal has
been passed through several units that
are less than "transparent," ahome television receiver may not be able to make a

Sideband Suppression Notch Filters
& Video Aural Combiners

LPTV

Reduce sideband radiated
power & meet FCC
transmitter standards.

Mors fier lerdwr« MOH».

Full Details In Bulletin #15
Ask For Our FREE Catalogs!

• ITF$
• IOU
•
• Tellearet
• VIEW
• 0111
• Pt

11.11iimm

Request BTV/87 which describes
TV/FM/MMDS Broadcast Filters and
Combiners for service radio bands
Catalog BTV/87

Need A Special Filter? Call Us Today!

"We Make Filters In A Hurry For Customers In Trouble!"
Microwave Filter Co., Inc.•6743 Kinne St.•E. Syracuse, NY 13057
Toll Free(US/Can.): 1-800-448-1666•Collect(NY/AK/HI): 315-437-3953
FAX: 315-463-1467•Telex: 249-613
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stable picture. Many years ago, NBC developed a device known as a "sync
stretcher" for the express purpose of reintroducing a solid, clean sync pulse.
From this evolved the TBC which, of
course, does far more than we ever envisioned in those early days of television.
Of course, one of the problems LPTV
broadcasters often have is being able to
afford enough TBC's. But if you want to
make sure your picture is as good as it
can be, you need to send your studio
video output through aTBC to ensure that
sync and blanking times have not drifted
too far out in transfers between less than
top grade VCR's.
And A Little Switcher
Probably my favorite item at the show
was a switcher on display at the Panasonic booth—the W1MX-12. This little
S-VHS beauty lets you create agreat variety of effects and transitions for only
$3,000 or so, list price.
Although at NAB time, the only W1MX12 in the United States was at NAB, by
now it should be in the hands of distributors. It appears to be the answer to the
prayers of many community broadcasters—certainly for commercial production. 1do hope that Panasonic will
show this little gem at the LPTV Conference & Exhibition at Las Vegas in
November.
John H. Battison, PE. is aconsulting engineer with offices in Loudonville, OH. [Km !

Broadcast Pirates
Shut Down
The FCC's Field Operations Bureau has
been cracking down on unlicensed broadcast stations lately.
Mark R. Leavitt, of Beach Bottom, WV,
was fined $1,000 in lanuary for operating
an illegal music and talk broadcast station on 3820 kHz, in a part of the spectrum reserved for the Amateur Radio Service.
In February, two illegal Virginia stations
were shut down, one broadcasting as
"Hillbilly Radio" and "Oldie Goldie Radio," the other as "Secret Society Radio."
The owners of the stations— Harold B.
Hausenfluck of Richmond and Conrad
Clark Dalton of Floyd County—were fined
$1,000 each.
Gary Mathews of Pittsburgh, PA was
fined $1,000 for not only illegally operating a radio station but identifying it over
the air as WKND, a call sign assigned to
an AM station in Windsor, CT
Radio Antorcha Martiana, a music and
talk station illegally broadcasting out of
Miami, was also shut down in February.
The station's owner, Eloy Escagedo, had
been cited once before, in 1982, for operating an unlicensed station.

In Michigan, FCC investigators using
mobile direction-finding equipment
traced illegal radio transmissions to the
homes of Larry and Gary Roberson. The
two were fined $1,000 each.
Finally, Crusade Broadcasting Corporation of Norfolk, VA was fined $10,000 for
operating WIMG-AM in Trenton, NJ without a license. The corporation had ignored two FCC notices that its operating
authority had expired, and it had previously incurred fines for other violations of
FCC rules.
Operating a radio transmitter without
FCC authorization may pose a threat to
life and safety by interfering with safetyof-life services such as aviation, law enforcement, and marine navigation. Violators are subject to civil and criminal
penalties, including imprisonment.

Marshalltown TV 39 Sold
TV 39, a pioneer LPTV station in
Marshalltown, IA is being sold as part of a
$1.3 million package to FM Iowa, Inc. in
Cedar Falls.
Mark Osmundson,
president of MIN
Broadcasting, Inc.,
said that the all-cash
deal included KDA0AM, Marshalltown;
KGC1-FM,
Grundy
Center; and a construction permit for a
new UHF full power station in Newton; as
well as TV 39. "The new owners definitely
wanted the LPTV," he said.
TV 39 began broadcasting in February
1987. The station is affiliated with the
Channel America Television Network and
also
airs
local
programming
for
Marshalltown and the surrounding area. It
was featured in a cover story in the November 1987 LPTV Report.
Osmundson, a former member of the
board of directors of the Community
Broadcasters Association, said his future
plans might include consulting. "But
we're also looking at buying another radio. And Imight get into LPTV again if the
right situation came along. There are a lot
of places where astation like TV 39 could
work."
Osmundson said he has already talked
to one LPTV broadcaster about building
another station.

New FCC Rules Available
The latest edition of the Federal Communications Commission's Rules has been
published and is available from the Government Printing Office.
The new edition, current to October 1,
1989, can be ordered with aVisa or Mastercard by FAX at 12021 275-0019 or telephone at 12021 783-3238. The two volumes containing Parts 0-19 and Parts
70-79, which cover the LPTV service, are
$18 each.
rK/

USED TRANSMITTERS AND ANTENNAS
50 Transmitters In Stock — SAVE THOUSANDS
NEW EQUIPMENT DEALER FOR: ANDREW, BEXT (Network Svc.), BOGNER,
CABLEWAVE, EMCEE, LINDSAY, NEXUS, SCAL4 AND TTC
One Watt to 60 KW Transmitters

In Stock

REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE

Broadcasting Systems, Inc.
21617 North 9th Ave.
Suites 105-106
Phoenix, AZ 85027

Kenneth Casey, President
(32 Years Experience)
602/582-6550
FAX: 602/582-8229
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House Cable Bill

continued from front page

Must-carry for commercial TV stations
is included by way of the special basic
broadcast tier described above, but it is
not discussed in detail pending the final
outcome of the cable-broadcast industry
negotiations.
Consumer Protection Provisions: The
bill would require cable systems to provide customer service at levels to be determined by the FCC. The FCC standards
would have to meet at least the minimum
standards that the National Cable Television Association developed in its customer service guidelines. Local communities could require and enforce additional
standards, a new level of authority for
them.
The Senate's bill allows franchising authorities to revoke or refuse to renew the
franchise of a cable system that gives
poor service.
Third Party Access: Any cable programming network that also owns cable
systems would have to sell its programming to at least one competitive multichannel programming distributor in the
service area of each of its cable systems.
And it may not discriminate among such
distributors in price, terms, or conditions
of sale.

Neither may a cable operator require
that it receive a financial interest in a
program service as a condition for carrying that program service on one or more
of its cable systems. The FCC would establish rules governing such program carriage agreements.
This measure is designed to relieve the
possibility of discrimination against other
programming providers. S.1880 has a
similar provision.
"Truth in Packaging" Provisions: The
FCC would commence a rulemaking to
explore the feasibility of requiring cable
systems and third parties like Radio
Shack to sell converters, not just lease
them, to subscribers.
Also, the FCC would require the cable
system to itemize that portion of the subscriber's bill comprising local franchise
fees, public access channels, and state
and local taxes. That portion would be
exempt from counting in the rate for the
basic service tier.
Commercial Leased Access: Cable
programmers must now set aside as much
as 15% of their channel capacity for access by commercial programmers; the operator sets the price for access. The
House bill directs the FCC to set maximum rates for leased access to prevent
cable operators from charging exorbitant
rates for carriage.
[lug

Cranev7émas
Wit/1W „.
NOW AVAILABLE TO LPTV'S
AT "BIG STATION" PRICES!
Brand new top quality Sony professional video tape
and cassettes — in all formats, at great prices!
Call (800) 955-5660

Trident Productions, Inc.
Charleston, SC
WorldRadioHistory
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You receive an important extra
with every quality TTC Transmitter...

TTC TOTAL SUPPORT
Quality people stand behind every TTC
transmitter. Our service begins the minute you buy
TTC—and it never ends. We still support products made
over twenty years ago. Our marketing, engineering, manufacturing, and service personnel keep you on the air.

Advanced broadcasting technology
acknowledged worldwide. TTC advanced LPTV
transmitters and translators meet your most stringent
technical specifications. All our products are made with
strict attention to quality control and thorough testing. TTC
builds LPTV transmitters, translators, and boosters from 1
Watt to 10 Kilowatts, UHF STLs and intercity relays recognized worldwide for quality and performance.

We're there with Total Support if you
need us. At TTC, we take pride in our rapid response
to customer needs. Our twenty-four hour Total Support
Hot Line lets you call for technical or engineering support
at any time—for questions and assistance, additional
parts, or maintenance.

Made in the USA. Get to know TTC and our full
line of transmitters, translators, and broadcasting equipment. For more information or product literature, call or
write TTC:
Television Technology Corporation,
650 South Taylor Ave. •Louisville, Colorado 80027 •USA
Telephone: (303) 665-8000 • FAX: (303) 673-9900

The Quality is TTC
WorldRadioHistory
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LPTV Distribution by
State and Territory
April 24, 1990
Licenses
ALABAMA
ALASKA
ARIZONA
ARKANSAS

8
220
20
8

19
27
44
33

CALIFORNIA
COLORADO
CONNECTICUT
DELAWARE

38
18

93
35
4

WASHINGTON, DC
FLORIDA
GEORGIA
HAWAII

2
36
17
3

109
46
23

19
6
9
12

40
35
26
42

KANSAS
KENTUCKY
LOUISIANA
MAINE

10
11
12
7

48
25
52
15

MARYLAND
MASSACHUSETTS
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA

2
6
8
31

6
21
17
41

MISSISSIPPI
MISSOURI
MONTANA
NEBRASKA

10
12
23
4

21
36
38
16

!IDAHO

I
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
IOWA

1

18
3
2
14

15
4
12
47

NEW YORK
NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH DAKOTA
OHIO

21
7
4
12

46
44
22
39

OKLAHOMA
OREGON
PENNSYLVANIA
RHODE ISLAND

17
18
11

36
30
48
4

SOUTH CAROLINA
SOUTH DAKOTA
TENNESSEE
TEXAS

6
24
46

UTAH
VERMONT
VIRGINIA
WASHINGTON

18
1
6
10

16
9
21
35

WEST VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN
WYOMING

1
10
23

4
26
40

1
3

o

TOTALS: Licenses - 831
Construction Permits: 1,629
Copyright KOMPAS/BIEL
ASSOCIATES, INC.
All rights reserved.

ECUW

o
o

NEVADA
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW JERSEY
NEW MEXICO

GUAM
PUERTO RICO
VIRGIN ISLANDS

WATC I.

CPs'

22
18
47
123

o

7
2

NATIONAL COLLEGE TELEVISION

FOR STUDENTS. BY STUDENTS.
Targeted programming that attracts the most loyal late-night
audience. ..college students! Six hours of satellite-delivered
entertainment programming, seven nights aweek! Quality
programming, produced for college students 12y college students!
UNIVERSITY'
It sthe lust student produced soup opera to go
notional ,Sruling ,By students or UCLA

Gçnerat

IS
CHEAP

Daytime drama set on a
college tempo in the south'
Explosrvet By students at

(--; 011 Cçe "UN( Chapel Hill

till

Marilyn freeman spotlights
people who stand up and
affect social change ,Plus
how you con too ,

TA L K

I %I

Weekly reviews of the latest Hollywood and honre
video releases ,By students at Washington State
UPullman

The best in college comedy
produced hirer Worth out
Lenerman ,By students or
WSU Pullman

ail MOO

GOOD NEWS
DAD NEWS

Roommates lied out how
much they know about
each other ,8y students ol
The Ameticon University

From the Museum ol Cartoon An (low, cartoons
seldom seen on television os well as old favorites ,

College radio comes ro 111 ,New mum maw new,
and more ,By students or WSU Pullman

(-AM Pt S
IT (,
IT •
ii

Il

Just Our

•

The world 5 first college sitcom ,/any antics as a
college paper By students al UCLA

Aduif Corker's

VIDEO
UNDERGROUND

Stuff

No VP Bock to bock dance muscs'
The honest club hits ,Pump it up
sod rock the house ,

NEW SHOW ,Abig company from
Burbank presents no frills
alternative music video

Jack Fist NEW SHOW. The weekly adventures of the world s
most inept private eye ,By students oc Columbia
Universrty

f

.
1
A

"r-q'

Heo
Health ond fitness or doser
dwellers ,Evercise and tips for
good hying from ezperts ,

pick ()}:

The only notional college country
,
i) -music video show ,Sponsored by
Chevrolet ,Host TRoy ploys em all

UV
NEWS

College news briefs every
hall hour presented by student
anchors from across the nation

For more information
contact Peter Church
(800) 223-1331
NCTV, Inc. One Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10010
Circle (20) on ACTION CARD

RFD Television Off The Air—For Good?
Shortly after an April announcement of
major new expansion plans into the LPTV
market, the RFD Television Network went
off the air—for the second time since its
launch.
Robert Gottsch, the major investor in
the network, pulled out, short-circuiting

badly about it but there was nothing we
could do."
Gottsch indicated that preliminary discussions were being held with a "West
Coast" group who might take over some
of the assets. The network had 67 LPTV
affiliates when it shut down May I. It had

the network's new programming and for-

also shut down for about ten days last
summer during a major management re-

mat plans. Said Gottsch, "There was just
more going out than coming in. Ifeel very

organization
difficulties.

WorldRadioHistory

following earlier financial
rival
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Fig. 2

30 Years
Experience

Simmons

Simple Mix Switcher

Cut
Black

Camera 1 Camera 2

Black

Camera 1 Camera 2

Communications, Inc.

Mix
MI.

Output

Wipe

•TURNKEY INSTALLATION OF
STUDIO AND TRANSMITTER
•COMMERCIAL INSERTION
EQUIPMENT
•MICROWAVE SYSTEMS
•USED TRANSMITTERS FOR
SALE

•REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE
ALL BRANDS OF
TRANSMITTERS
•SERVICE ON ALL TYPES OF
INDUSTRIAL VIDEO EQUIP.

Switcher operation becomes more
complex as the number of sources increases. For example, a switcher may
wipe from a single camera shot of one
person to ashot of asplit screen showing
two people with their names and titles in
the bottom third of the picture frame. In
this case, a portion of the Camera One
picture replaces aportion of the Camera
'
NI° picture while the title of each person
is "keyed" over his or her image.
Types of Switchers

404-596-0265
Pager 205-291-7397

6100 HAMILTON ROAD
PLAZA NORTH SHOPPING CENTER
COLUMBUS, GA 31909
Circle (87) on ACTION CARD

Video Switc hers
continued from front page
ton to instantly select the source to be
sent to the transmitter or VTR.
A somewhat
more
complicated
switcher is shown in Figure 2, "Simple
Cut/Mix/Wipe Switcher." This device has
the same inputs as the switcher in Figure
I. However, it is also able to perform
mixes and wipes because it has two rows
of identical sources as well as wipe and
mix generators and afader bar. The wipe
and mix generators make it possible to
integrate two sources, and the fader bar
controls the rate of integration.
For example, amix from Camera One to
Camera limo would be achieved by first
pressing the Camera One button in the
bottom row and then pressing the Camera 1Vio button in the top row. At this
point, Camera One is on the air because
the fader bar is positioned at the bottom
row. To perform the mix, the switcher operator presses the mix button and then
pushes the fader bar up to the top row. As
the fader bar moves up, the switcher electronically superimposes Camera livo over
Camera One until Camera limo replaces
Camera One. The mix is completed when
the fader bar is in the top row and Camera
likro output is being sent to the recorder
or transmitter.
10
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A switcher allows instant cuts and
"seamless" transitions. To achieve this
seamlessness, any switcher that will be
used in a broadcast facility must meet
certain minimal standards. It must meet
or exceed the quality specifications required for a composite NTSC output signal. (Modern switchers can accept either
composite or component video signals.)
It must also be easy to operate. Basic
switcher operations are fairly simple and
can be performed by almost anyone. But
some more advanced switcher concepts
require atrained switcher operator if they
are to be performed smoothly.
For all practical purposes, there ar
elree types of switchers generally found in
abroadcast studio—master control, production, and post-production switchers.
Switcher types are determined by the job
they will perform.

A master control switcher, for example,
is the switcher used to determine what
video information is transmitted to the
audience. A master control switcher must
be able to switch from local camera and
tape sources to anetwork video feed and
at the same time key weather or news
information as necessary. In almost every
case the master control switcher is used
to change from one source to another as
programs or commercials change.
Production
and
post-production
switchers are used in the creation of program materials. The essential difference
between a production switcher and a
post-production switcher is that a production switcher is used when on-line editing is required. For example, when you
produce a commercial, a production
switcher allows you to produce it from
beginning to end, with effects and transitions performed, in real time, while the
commercial is taped. In effect, the commercial is edited on line.
In contrast, in post-production editing,
selected shots and effects are recorded
on one tape (often out of order) and then
put together, with transitions and effects,
during apost-production editing session.
The transitions and effects are carried out
by an edit controller which can talk to a
production switcher. Here, a postproduction switcher is needed to integrate the sources so avideo edit control-

Iaria
The AG-SW800 S-VHS switcher from Panasonic.

The JVC 2500 master control switcher.

WorldRadioHistory
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The Grass Valley Model 100CV component color
video switcher

Panasonic's Model EGP-7 post-production switcher.

The JVC KM-3000U production switcher,

ler can work with the switcher to put dissolves, keys, effects, and cuts, for
example, into the finished video product.
In general, during a post-production
session, the specific special effects (such
as digital video and paintbox effects) are
more precisely applied than during atypical production session because more
time can be spent making every element
of the production just right.

the length of segments. The Grass Valley
Group model 100 series, the Panasonic
EGP-7, and the Sony BVS 3000 series are
excellent post-production switchers and
edit
controllers.
Decide
which
post-production switcher is best for your
operation by determining how well it performs with your existing edit controller (if
you have one) as well as with your other
equipment.
Your decision to purchase aproduction
or post-production switcher must be
based on the types of special production
and post-production effects you wish to
achieve. The switchers you buy should be
able to pay for themselves and their options by actually enhancing your productions. 'fry to avoid buying options you will
not want or need.
Also consider the compatibility of any
options with your current production
equipment and any equipment you plan
to purchase. For example, some switchers
require apersonal computer as adriver or
command device. Simple examples are
paint box and character generators.
As for installation, the sales person and
your engineer should work together to ensure that your new switcher, your edit
controller, and your other broadcast
equipment operate smoothly together. It
is also a good idea to get the advice of
others who are using the switcher you
intend to purchase. Ask them to help you
identify potential problem areas.

technical quality of your transmitted signal?
•What type of repair contract can you
work out with the video supplier?
•Will a switcher malfunction disable
the whole switcher or only aportion of it?
•What "automatic features" like timed
dissolves or timed fades will be most useful to your particular production needs?

Selecting Your Snitcher
A switcher purchase should be based
upon your production needs, the switcher's ability to work with the video sources
you are already using, and its ability to
accept new sources as your production
needs grow. If you do not have aproduction facility, you will need agood master
control switcher to integrate materials
that are already produced. A typical master control switcher would be equipped
with modest wipe and key effects; you
won't need anything fancier. The
IVC-2500u and Grass Valley Group's
MASTER-21 are examples of very good
master control switchers. Each meets or
exceeds the technical requirements for an
NTSC broadcast quality signal.
You will need a production switcher if
you are going to produce telethons, interview programs, and fancy local commercials. A production switcher will allow for
efficient cuts and transitions during the
taping or broadcast of live presentations.
The Grass Valley Group model 200 series,
the Sony BVS 3000 series, the Panasonic
AG-SW800 series, and the JVC KM-3000U
series are fine production switchers. Your
choice here should be based upon the
types of options you require for producing live video material.
A post-production switcher is necessary if you will be offering A/B video
source editing with other special effects.
Because a post-production editing session is not live, transitions and effects can
be added to previously recorded tape by
connecting a switcher to an edit controller. The edit controller will control the
switcher as well as the VTR machines,
manipulating the speed of transitions and

Before You Decide...
Here are some important questions to
ask before you buy avideo switcher.
•What type of switcher do you need?
•Is the switcher's output an NTSC output?
•Is most of your existing video equipment output composite or component?
•Do you want acomposite or component video switcher? A mix?
•Do you dare consider digital video?
•How will the switcher improve your
productions or the commercials you produce for clients?
•How will the switcher improve the
WorldRadioHistory

Michael J. Havice, Ed.D. is assistant professor of broadcast communication at
Marquette University. He is a specialist in
video production and interactive video
technologies.
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DATAWORLD MAPS

DO YOU KNOW YOUR MARKET?
YOUR COMPETITION DOES!
DATAWORLD MAPS CAN

Depict your coverage!
Market orient your sales people!
Target your ethnic/demographic market ,,'
Identify marginal signal areas!
Plot any special requirements!
MAP OPTIONS
• SHADOWING (TERRAIN SHIELDING)
• POPULATION DENSITY
• CONTOUR COVERAGE
• SPECIALS

datawopld R
A Service of OW, Inc.

Fax (301) 656-5341
(301) 652-8822

(800) 368-5754
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LPTV and the LAW
Something New In The Lottery Law
—by Peter Tannenwald
A new federal law became effective on
May 7, 1990, governing the broadcast of
information concerning lotteries. It allows
broadcasters, including LPTV operators,
to promote some lotteries that previously
could not be promoted on the air.

the prize. Even if everyone wins a prize,
there is chance if some people win amore
valuable prize than others.
And a prize is just that—something you
get when you win.
The New Federal Law

What Is a Lottery?
You should always keep in mind the
three elements that make a lottery: consideration, chance, and prize.
Consideration exists if a person has to
pay something for the opportunity to win
a prize. The payment may be money or it
may be something else. For example, taking atest drive in acar and listening to a
sales pitch, walking through a cashier's
line even if you do not buy, or making a
"1-900" toll call, are all forms of consideration.
Chance exists whenever a random event
determines the winner or the amount of

Federal law for many years absolute
forbade the broadcast of any information
concerning lotteries except in connection
with certain kinds of bona fide news reports. You could not advertise lotteries,
broadcast the drawings, or publicize the
events over the air in any other way. An
exception was later added permitting a
station licensed to acommunity in astate
with a state-run lottery to broadcast information concerning legal state lotteries
in that state and bordering states.
But in 1988, a new law was signed that
eases federal restrictions. There was a
waiting period until May 7, 1990, to allow

states to enact laws more restrictive than
the federal law, and some states may have
done that.
The federal law does NOT pre-empt
state laws concerning lotteries, even
though broadcast licensing is a federal
activity, and notwithstanding the First
Amendment. Therefore, the first thing to
remember if you are thinking about airing
lottery information is to check your state
law. If your station is near astate line, and
your signal covers parts of two states, you
should check the neighboring state's law
as well. If it is more restrictive than the
law in your own state, you should seek
legal advice.
The new federal law deals with three
categories of lotteries: those operated by
state governments, those operated by
charities and local governments, and
those operated by commercial enterprises.
continued on page 14

WI You Need To Know
About Abner, in 00:00:30:00r
Abner, from Paltex, is durable and dependable.
Very economical. Frame accurate. A true A/B

Abner is easy to operate. Transport functions
each machine are linked to dedicated rotary
controls, no "time-sharing" with Abner. If

roll editor.

you've used atwo machine controller, you'll
Abner gets the job done the

find Abner extremely easy to use. You get

world over, in on-line and off-line

full A/B roll editing that lets you focus on
your work, not the technology.

areas producing commercials, news
programming, corporate sales and
training materials and music videos.

Well, our 00:00:30:00 are about up.

Abner is well built, able to with-

All that remains to be said is that there
are Paltex dealers around the world,

stand the daily pressures of a busy edit
suite, even the bumps and jolts of a pro-

including one in your area, ready to
give you a personal demo. For the
Abner literature and dealer information,

duction truck. And, Abner is simple to
install with any 3/4" or 1/2" VTR, in any

just give us a call or write and we'll give you all
the time you need.

combination. Hook up the cable and
you're editing. No complex interfaces with
Abner, they're all built in.

PAL-1 E;
Editing

Systems

HEADQUARTERS •7Airlinks, Spitfire Way •Heston, Middlesex TW5 9NR, England •TEL 44-(0)1-756-1993 •FAX 44-(0)1-561-1122 •TLX 94011067
NORTH AMERICA •2752 Walnut Avenue •Tustin, California 92680 •TEL (714) 838-8833 •FAX (714) 838-9619 •TUC 910-333-8535
EUROPE •Wilhelminapark 22 •2012 KB Haarlem, Netherlands •TEL (0)23-328-679 •FAX (0)23-327-845
©1990 -Paltex International
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Call me. I'm interested!
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Please send literature.
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NTRODUCING T
HE
A
MAZING Music M
ACHINE.
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS
FOR JUST ASONG.

It's simply amazing. And amazingly simple.
Now your viewers can order their favorite
music video by phone, and see it minutes
later on LPTV.

All it takes is our patented video Jukebox on your station. Hook
them together and you'll be singing all the way to the bank.

The World's First All -Request TV Channel. There are two ways viewers can
use the fully-automated Jukebox. They can call it and order
their favorite video — the charge will appear on their next
phone bill. Or, they can watch it as they would any channel,
enjoying the other viewer requests for free. Either way, the
channel is completely programmed by viewers.
No wonder response is phenomenal.

A Great Money Maker For You.

Every month, you could be earning affiliate

fees instead of spending for programming. You don't pay us a
penny. We install, maintain, update and monitor your Jukebox
24 hours aday through our toll-free customer service line. The
hardest thing you do is deposit your check.
Call Bill Stacy at 1-305-573-6122.
Find out why LPTV owners across the country are singing the
praises of our amazing music machine.

E

o

THE FIRST CHANNEL PROGRAMMED BY VIEWERS.
WorldRadioHistory
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It's 12:00 am...
Do you know who's running the Station?

STUDIO PRO is

The

*A fully automatic program control system with commercial
insertion capabilities
*Broadcast quality, solid state vertical interval switching
*HDTV video bandwidth, with optional stereo audio
*Compatible with virtually all 3/4", SVHS 1/2", or
Laser Disk players
*The ultimate system to improve your bottom line
TE Products, Incorporated
2Central Street
Framingham, MA 01701
800-832-8353, (508) 877-6494, FAX: (508) 788-0324
Circle (17) on ACTION CARD
State Operated Lotteries
The new statute removes the restriction
that allowed broadcasts of information
about state lotteries only in a station's
home state and adjacent states. Assuming no state law to the contrary, abroadcaster licensed to acommunity in astate
with its own state-operated lottery will
now be able to broadcast advertisements
or information about any state-operated
lottery in the nation.
However, stations licensed to communities in states that do not have stateoperated lotteries still may not broadcast
information concerning any state lottery.
Likewise, the new statute does not authorize any station in any state to broadcast
information or advertisements about foreign lotteries, such as the Irish Sweepstakes and other European lotteries
which have been publicized recently in
magazines.
Lotteries Conducted by Non-Profits and Local Governments
The old law applied to charitable and
governmental lotteries and commercial
lotteries alike; it banned the broadcast of
information about either. Under the new
law, however, there is no longer any ban
for the not-for-profit and local government categories. Thus, if your state law
does not prohibit it, you may advertise
14 /LPTV Report /May 1990

and broadcast lotteries such as bingo
games operated by churches and charities, as well as those sponsored by local
school districts or other governmental entities.
Of course, the federal relaxation applies only to lotteries that are legal in the
state where they are conducted. It is still
absolutely forbidden to broadcast information about illegal lotteries of any kind.
The federal law still prohibits the
broadcast of information about lotteries
conducted by commercial enterprises
whose primary business is lotteries or
other gambling; so you should be sure
that the sponsors of any lotteries you advertise are really non-profit organizations
and not commercial firms operating in the
name of charities.
Lotteries Conducted by Commercial Firms
The new federal law does, however, allow advertising for lotteries "conducted
as apromotional activity by acommercial
organization Iwhich1 is clearly occasional
and ancillary to the primary business of
that organization." Again the lottery must
be legal in the state where it is conducted.
The two specific requirements are important: the lottery must be occasional,
and it must be ancillary to the firm's primary business. These restrictions were
imposed to block advertisements for casinos and other gambling enterprises or
WorldRadioHistory

games of chance which are conducted on
aregular basis or are the primary activity
of the sponsor.
And although the new statute does permit broadcasting advertisements for occasional promotions by retailers and others which were banned under the prior
law, it still does not permit advertising of
lottery promotions for firms whose business is running lotteries for profit.
Native American Games
A second federal law, which went into
effect in 1988, permits the broadcast of
information concerning certain Native
American gaming activities. In general, it
permits advertising bingo, lotto, and similar games run by tribal organizations, as
well as poker if the participants compete
against each other rather than against the
house.
However, all such games must be legal
both on and off the reservation, so there
are very few places where broadcast advertising ends up being permitted. Black
Jack and other games played against the
house, along with slot machines, chemin
de fer, and jai alai, may be advertised only
if a tribe has entered into an agreement
with a state government and the games
are legal both on and off the reservation.
Other Exceptions
There are other exceptions to the lottery prohibition— instances where the
consideration goes to a party different
from the one who offers the prize, and
certain charitable fishing contests where
all of the entry fees go to prizes and none
to other uses or to defray expenses. These
exceptions are narrow and are best used
only after legal consultation.
The FCC's Rules
On May I, the FCC issued an Order—
effective May 7—amending its own lottery
rules to conform to the new federal
statute.
Peter Tannenwald is a partner in the
Washington, DC law firm of Arent, Fox,
Kintner, Plotkin & Kahn. He is general
counsel to the Community Broadcasters
Association.

Grasz Resigns BPME Post
After six months, Lynne Grasz has resigned the post of executive director of
the Broadcast Promotion and Marketing
Executives, according to a mid-April announcement by the BPME.
Grasz, who gave no reason for the quick
departure, had served the BPME as a
president and volunteer for the past
twenty years. Linda Anne Nix, current
BPME president, said Grasz would continue advising the association.
A committee has been formed to begin
an immediate search for anew executive
director.

Supplier
Solo

by
George Schulman

Starion Premiere Cinema
Targeting The LPTV Market
Community television broadcasters
now have the opportunity to make significant profits by airing Starion Premiere
Cinema, a new premium, 24-hour-a-day,
pay television service designed specifically for the LPTV, MMDS, TVRO, and
SMATV markets.
Starion Premiere Cinema is supplied by
the Starion Entertainment Network which
is owned by the giant global marketers,
Amway Corporation, and which ranks as
one of the largest movie programmers for
the satellite technologies.
Amway—whose sales in 1989 approached $2.5 billion —has the financial
strength to enable Starion to make multi picture deals with leading program suppliers. We have recently licensed more
than 200 feature films from major program suppliers like Home Box Office
(HBO), Paramount Pictures, Columbia
Pictures/Tri-Star, 20th Century Fox Film
Corporation, Warner Brothers, United
Artists/MGM, Orion Pictures, and Universal Pictures.
Starion brings subscribers more than
100 feature films each month, scheduling
each movie for the viewer's greatest convenience. A different film is shown each
evening in prime time, with top titles premiering on Fridays and Saturdays. Mature
audience films are scheduled for late evenings, and encore performances are stra-

tegically scheduled to make the programming accessible to the widest range of
subscribers.
Quality is our watchword. We transmit
our signal using state-of-the-art, 1videotape equipment, broadcasting in stereo
for added clarity. Our emphasis on quality
begins with the transmission of our signal
and doesn't end until our product reaches
asatisfied viewer. And our commitment is
supported by continual research.
The package that we have designed for
LPTV broadcasters is a special one. The
cost to you is low enough that you can
make significant profits from very reasonable subscriber fees. Starion also offers a
wide range of promotional materials
which, when used with afull -color Starion
program movie guide, will dramatically increase your opportunities for acquiring
and maintaining subscribers.
We can also help you minimize your
capital investment in equipment by offering you the opportunity to purchase reconditioned Zenith SSAV1 decoders. In
addition to Starion Premiere Cinema programming, the decoders make it possible
to offer occasional pay-per-view events to
your subscribers, increasing your revenue
potential and the satisfaction of your
viewers.
Launched in July 1988, we have already
been operating two years. We are a serious player, and we have every intention of
growing along with the LPTV industry. In
other words, we're in for the long term.
Contact us in Santa Monica, CA at
(213) 393-3746, and let Starion show you
how to capitalize on your investment in
community television.
George Schulman is vice president, marketing of the Starion Entertainment Network. His marketing background includes
work in the food industry, pay and wireless
Kill
cable, and heavyweight boxing.

Supplier
Side
A new series of LP-11/ channel sideband
suppression notch filters is available from
Microwave Filter. Filters can be designed
for any sideband carrier in VHF channels 213 or UHF channels 14-69. Notch loss is 20
dB minimum with low loss and low VSWR in
channel. Double notch filters are also available for suppressing both lower sidebands
in asingle, wider notch.
Full details on the notch filter series are
given in Bulletin 15, available free from the
company.
Circle (160) on ACTION CARD
Just out from MPB Technologies in Quebec is the SYSTEM 7, billed as ahigh quality
graphics and character generator with
unique capabilities for mobile sports and
news events.
The system features broadcast quality
video graphics and character generation;
special effects including fade, wipe, roll, and
crawl; and user-friendly PC MS-DOS operation. The rack-mountable system lists for
under $15,000 and includes a PC/AT personal computer with a40 Mb hard disk, a
1.2 Mb floppy drive, and system and application programs.
The graphic display features include a
variety of popular resident type fonts and
sizes (as many as 12 fonts can be on line at
once); independent coloring of symbols,
backgrounds, and edges; and 16 million selectable colors. Video display features include two channels and unlimited page and
character overlays.
Circle (154) on ACTION CARD

Commercial Antennas

!mmr

UP1469
UHF
Broadband

*
*
*
*

RFT Series Vagis
VHF Hi and Lowband

Custom engineered to your specifications
Weather protected for any climate
Vertical, horizontal or omni-directional
VHF/UHF, single channel or broadband

TS Series
Omni directional
TZU
UHF

LINDSAY SPECIALTY PRODUCTS LIMITE
50 Mary Street, Lindsay, Ontario, Canada, K9V4S7 (705)324-2196
WorldRadioHistory
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... at the FCC
NEW LPTV LICENSES

K23BJ Lake Havasu, AZ. Group Seven
Communications, Inc., 3/30/90.

The following LPTV stations received licenses on
the dates shown. Station call sign, location, and the
name of the licensee are also given.

K39BV Quartzsite, AZ. American Television
Network, Inc., 3/30/90.
K410E Quartzsite, AZ. American Television
Network, Inc., 3/30/90.

K18CS Anchorage, AK. Fireweed Television,
3/30/90.
W23AK Jasper, AL. WMTV, Inc., 3/30/90.
K46BZ Fort Smith, AR. Pharis Broadcasting, Inc.,
3/30/90.
K38CG Bullhead City, AZ. Robert H. Gray,
3/29/90.

K69FM South Phoenix, AZ. Broadcasting
Systems, Inc., 2/28/90.
K66CY Arroyo Grande, CA. Erwin Scala
Broadcasting Corporation, 2/28/90.
W19AX Kissimmee, FL. Specialty Broadcasting
Corporation, 2/23/90.

LOW PÓ)WË R
I4
UHF TV ANTENNAS
Mounting Optimization
for Best Coverage and Picture
CIRCULAR

OR

HORIZONTAL

POLARIZATION

W63BK Pensacola, FL. Trinity Broadcasting
Network, 3/30/90.
K24CF Haleakala, HI. Tele-Entertainment
Broadcasting, Inc., 3/29/90.
K65BY Waterloo, IA. Trinity Broadcasting
Network, 3/30/90.
K39BR Junction City, KS. Northeast Kansas
Broadcast Service, Inc. 3/29/90.
K58CX Lawrence, KS. Northeast Kansas
Broadcast Service, Inc., 3/29/90.
WO7BY Morehead, KY. McKinley Walker, 3/29/90.
W10BM Morehead, KY. Vean lPennington,
3/29/90.
WO2BP Mt. Sterling, KY. McKinley Walker,
3/30/90.
W6OBC Mt. Sterling, KY. Vearl Pennington,
3/29/90. Vri 4'413 e
K39BJ Morgan City, LA. Ginger A. Price,
3/30/90.
W61 BC Shreveport, LA. K. Sandoval Burke,
2/28/90.
K26CL Alexandria, MN. Selective TV, Inc.,
2/28/90.
K47DG Eureka, NV. Eureka TV District, 3/29/90.
W53AM Utica, NY. Kevin O'Kane, 3/29/90.
K41AP SandusKy, OH. Register TV News,
3/30/90. ridri RP
W47A0 Berwick, PA. Joseph S. and Irene F.
Gans, 3/29/90.
W39AW Chattanooga, TN. Ying Hua Benns,
3/29/90.
W14AQ Harrogate, TN. Lincoln Memorial
University, 3/29/90.
W11BZ Hendersonville, TN. Richard C. Goetz
and Lisa A. Goetz, 3/30/90.
W1OBV Lawrenceburg, TN. Sara Hunter Evetts,
3/29/90.
KO7UD Corpus Christi, TX. TV 50, Inc., 3/30/90.
K33DB Houston, TX. DuPont Investment Group,
85 Ltd., 2/28/90.
K250C Rural Garland, UT. University of Utah,
3/30/90.
K25CY Omak/Riverside, WA. Omak Chronicle,
Inc., 3/29/90.
K22BK Rock Springs, WY Central Wyoming
College, 3/30/90.

LPTV LICENSE RENEWALS
The following LPTV stations received license renewals on the dates shown. Station call sign, location, and the name of the licensee are also given.
K5760 Globe/Miami, AZ. Community Television
Project, 2/29/90.
K55BW Madera Peak, AZ. Community Television
Project, 2/29/90.

NEW LPTV CONSTRUCTION PERMITS
The following parties received LPTV construction
permits on the dates shown. Station call sign and
location are also given.

190

180

170

DCA 479 Gibbsboro-Marlton Rd., Voorhees, NJ 08043
DCA Phone: (609) 435-3200

FAX: (609) 435-3204

K28DG Douglas, AZ. Elizabeth Y. and Robert L.
Suffel, 3/7/90.
K23CD Tucson, AZ. Ponyland Broadcasting
Company, 3/7/90.
K39CS Barstow, CA. Katherine Estes Wilkerson
4/2/90.
KO4NV Red Bluff, CA. Kidd Communications
4/2/90.
K65EU South Lake Tahoe, CA. Kidd
Communications, 3/5/90.
W59BY Cocoa, FL. Donald L. Jones 4/4/90.
W27BB Kissimmee, FL. Charles S. Namey
4/2/90.
W36BA Ocala, FL. Flamingo Broadcasting
Corporation, 3/29/90.
W59BX Stuart. FL. CW/S Partners 4/4/90.
W67CI Roswell, GA. John O. Broomall 4/2/90.
K23CS McArthur, ID. Mountain TV Network, Inc.
4/2/90.
W18AU Schaumburg, IL. Caribbean
Broadcasting Corporation 4/2/90.
K300H Bogalusa/Washington, LA. United
Television, Inc. 4/2/90.
i
continued on page 18
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EMCEE gets your LPTV system
off the ground with the newest
in high technology.
From Studio Design to turnkey
systems, EMCEE provides the
products and services you
need for your LPTV station.
From one to 5000, we fill every
watt with power-and transmit
your signal through the most
reliable and technically
advanced broadcast equipment
...all provided by EMCEE.
Our 29 years of tower
installation experience and our
turnkey capabilities mean that
your station comes in loud and
clear . .with EMCEE Broadcast
Products.
Reach the high point in high tech:
Call us today at 1-800-233-6193 for
free systems design assistance.

EMCEE
advanced technology
systems excellence

EMCEE BROADCAST PRODUCTS, Div. of Electronics, Missiles & Communications, Inc.
White Haven, Pa. 18661 FAX (717) 443-9257
Call Toll-free: 1-800-233-6193 •(In PA: 717-443-9575) •TWX: 510-655-7088 •Ans: EMCEE WHHV \
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K62DW Lafayette, LA. United Television, Inc.
4/2/90.
W22BA Cape Cod, MA. J.J. Frost & L. Morrison
4/2/90.
W25BI Grand Rapids, MI. Donald Crandall,
3/30/90.
K16CI Thief River Falls, MN. Hubbard
Broadcasting, Inc. 4/2/90.
W18AV Scranton, PA. Diocese of Scranton
4/2/90.
W36BE State College, PA. The New York Times
Company 4/24/90.
W39BE State College, PA. The New York Times
Company 4/24/90.
W42BJ State College, PA. The New York Times
Company 4/24/90.
K64DT St. Louis, MO. Barbara Dilley 4/2/90.
W25BH St. Mary's, OH. Western Buckeye
Broadcasting Co., 3/5/90.
KO4NW Houston, TX. Gordon B. Madlock 4/2/90.
K62DX Jasper, TX. Mountain TV Network, Inc.
4/2/90.

What's Going On
June 2-4, 1990. ShowBiz Expo, sponsored by Live Time, Inc. Los Angeies Convention Center, Los
Angeles, CA. Contact: Live Time, Inc., (213) 668-1811.
June 3-9, 1990. Eleventh Banff Television Festival. Banff, Alberta, Canada. Contact: Box 1020, Banff,
Alberta, Canada TOL OCO, (403) 762-3060.
June 10-13, 1990. 1990 BPME & BDA Annual Conference, sponsored by the Broadcast Promotion
and Marketing Executives and the Broadcast Designers' Association. Bally's, Las Vegas, NV.
Contact: Jay Curtis, (213) 465-3777.
June 11-14, 1990. Management Seminar for News Directors, sponsored by the Radio-Television
News Directors Association and the University of Missouri School of Journalism. Contact: David
Bartlett, (202) 659-6510.
September 16-18, 1990. National Association of Broadcasters Hundred Plus Exchange, Denver, CO.
Contact: (202) 429-5366.
September 16-18, 1990. Southern Cable Television Association 1990 Eastern Show, Washington
Convention Center, Washington, DC. Contact: (404) 252-2454.
September 21-25, 1990. Audio Engineering Society 89th Convention. Los Angeles Convention
Center, Los Angeles, CA. Contact: Ronald L. Bennett, (818) 986-4643.

LPTV LOTTERY WINNERS
The following are tentative selectees of the LPTV/
translator lottery held on March 7, 1990. If no petitions to deny the selectees are filed, and if they are
otherwise qualified, they will be granted construction
permits.
Ch. 40 Arroyo Grande, CA. Mountain High
Television.
Ch. 28 Blythe, CA. Millard V. Oakley.
Ch. 38 Torrance, CA. Gerald L. Cohen.
Ch. 26 Clearwater, FL. Ronald D. Kniffen.
Ch. 32 Waycross, GA. Complexicable LPTV.
Ch. 48 Honolulu, HI. Lisa Savitske.
Ch. 35 Kailua, HI. Algeria Broadcasting
Corporation.
Ch. 46 Burlington, IA. Mountain TV Network, Inc.
Ch. 17 Moscow, ID. Imprimis Corporation.
Ch. 17 Weiser, ID. Mountain TV Network, Inc.
Ch. 68 Tyro, KS. Mountain TV Network, Inc.
Ch. 46 Jackson, MS. American Christian TV
System, Inc.
Ch. 39 Fisher, NM. Rural Community Television.
Ch. 57 Abilene, TX. CBC TV.
Ch. 38 Bryan, TX. American Television Network,
Inc.
Ch. 59 Bryan, TX. Quanta Communications.
Ch. 68 Lufkin, TX. David S. Hochstim.
Ch. 52 Midland, TX. Spectrum Media.
Ch. 25 Colville, WA. Colville TV Cable Co., Inc.
Ch. 57 Spokane, WA. Localvision.
RUB

September 24-27, 1990. Radio-Television News Directors Association Annual Convention. San Jose,
CA. Contact: (202) 659-6510.
October 1990. Women in Communications Annual Conference. Boston, MA. Contact: Susan Lowell
Butler, (703) 528-4200.
October 4-7, 1990. Society of Broadcast Engineers 5th Annual National Convention. St. Louis, MO.
Contact: (317) 842-0836.
October 13-17, 1990. Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers Annual Conference. Jacob
J. Javits Convention Center, New York City. 1991 Conference: October 26-30, Los Angeles. 1992
Conference: November 10-14, Toronto. Contact: Ann Cocchia, (914) 761-1100.
October 16-17, 1990. Broadcast Credit Association 24th Credit and Collection Seminar. Harbour
Castle Westin Hotel, Toronto, Canada. Contact: Mark Matz, Vice President-Marketing, (708) 8279330.
November 17-19, 1990. Community Broadcasters Association Third Annual LPTV Conference &
Exposition. Riviera Hotel, Las Vegas, NV. Contact: Eddie Barker & Associates, 1-800-225-8183.
January 7-10, 1991. Association of Independent Television Stations Annual Convention. Century
Plaza, Los Angeles, CA.
January 14-18, 1991. National Association of Television Program Executives 28th Annual Convention.
New Orleans Convention Center, New Orleans, LA.
February 1-2, 1991. Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers 25th Annual Television
Conference. Westin Detroit. Detroit, MI. Contact: Ann Coccrtia, (914) 761-1100.
June 13-19, 1991. 17th International Television Symposium and Technical Exhibition. Montreux,
Switzerland. Contáct: PO. Box 97, Rue du Theatre 5, CH-1820 Montreux, Switzerland.

•ENGINEERING /LICENSING
•CONSTRUCTION /INSTALLATION
•SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE

-

COMMUNICATIONS RESOURCE ASSOC

THE RIGHT CHOICE FOR YOUR SUCCESS
IN LPTV AND COMMUNITY BROADCASTING
COMMUNICATIONS RESOURCE ASSOCIATES
149 TARGET INDUSTRIAL CIRCLE BANGOR, ME 04401
TEL. 207-947-4252 FAX 207-947-4432
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WANTED TO BUY
Immediate buyers for LPTV construction permits, 1
kW or better, top 100 markets. Call Bill Kitchen at
Sunbelt Media Group, (303) 665-3767.
LP7V station in south Florida area. Call or write M.
Greenberg, c/o Silvercup Studios, 42-25 21st St.,
Long Island City, NY 11101, Dept. T, (212) 349-9600.

to earn extra money every
month with the awardwinning programs from
Quantum Satellite Programming! Our 24 hour satellite
feed has the hottest direct
response shows, which are
available ahalf-hour at a
time to all day and all
night. Entertaining cooking
shows, enriching personal
development programs, and
even shows like the exciting "Solid Gold Rock and Roll" with
legendary Wolfman Jack will make your dark time profitable!

SERVICES OFFERED
Turnkey site development services include site acquisition,
negotiation,
and
permitting;
site
construction/installation,
and
maintenance;
transmitter/downlink optimization, and site management. Our reputation is that of being responsible,
fair, and professional. We're Shaffer Communications Group, Inc., 3050 Post Oak Blvd., Suite 1700,
Houston, TX 77056, (713) 621-4499, FAX (713)
621-5751.
LPTV applications, channel searches, and amendments. FCC filing window will open in Summer 1990.
Independent, registered, professional engineer with
6years' FCC experience. Call Dwight Magnuson for
quotation, (615) 525-6358.
LPTV mailing labels. Reach all LPTV licensees, CP
holders, applicants. Highly accurate, up-to-date marketing lists in your choice of format. Kompas/Biel &
Associates, Inc., (414) 781-0188.
TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL (414) 781-0188

Arent, Fox, Kintner, Plotkin & Kahn

These stations already recognize the value of QSP

Washington Square 1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20036-5339

K1OMY;
W13BF;
K61CU;
K2OCB;
WO7BN;
W69AX;

General Counsel to the
Community Broadcasters Association
luepnone ,2O2, 851-6000

78e, WU 89067?

Tolecooier 2021 851-6395

JOHN H. BATTISON, P.E.
& ASSOCIATES
Consulting Low Power TV Engineers

Boise, ID
Hartford, CT
Lincoln, NE
Yucca Valley, CA
Bruce, MS
Perry, FL

W56CA; Delaware, OH
W47AG; Rocky Mt., NC
K51BG; Victoria, TX
W6OBC; Fabius, NY
KCL32; Neosho, MO
WO9BL; Cogan Station, PA

K24AM; Rapid City, SD
K38CQ; Bullhead City, AZ
WO9BI; Tallahassee, FL
W59BC; Jacksonville, FL
VVTTC; Kissimmee, FL
W20AB; Buffalo, NY

Five new stations in two weeks!

We Pay You
To Run Our Shows!

2684 State Route 60, RD #1
Loudonville, Ohio 44842

Applications, Licensing, Turnkey
(419) 994-3849

Call Now: (215) 283-0871 ext. 242

FCC ON-LINE DATABASE

dataworàld

Quantum Marketing International

Allocation, Terrain Studies
AM •FM •TV •LPTV •ITFS
P.O. Box 30730
Bethesda, MD 20814
(301) 652-8822
(800) 368-5754

Surte #350 •550 Pinetown Rd •Fort Wastungton PA 19034 •[215] 283-0671 •FAX (215) 263-0129
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
Use this handy chart to find the ad you're looking for.
Then fill out the ACTION CARD bound in this magazine for FAST answers to all your questions.
COMPANY
Acrodyne Industries, Inc
Broadcast Systems, Inc.
Community Broadcasters Association
CRA
Dataworld
Dielectric
EMCEE Broadcast Products
FamilyNet
Hi-Tech, Inc.
Lindsay Specialty Products

PAGE
5
7
2
18
11
16
17
4
3
15

ACTION CARD
NUMBER

18
9

131
31
4
162
1
106
22
12

ADVERTISER
FACT LINE

(215) 542-7000
(602) 582-6550
(800)
(207)
301
609
717
800)
414)
705)

225-8183
989-6055
652-8822
435-3208
443-9575
832-6638
892-6210
324-2196

COMPANY
Microwave Filter
NCTV
Paltex International
Quantum Marketing
Simmons Communications..
Starion Premiere Cinema
TE Products, Inc
Television Technology Corporation
Trident Productions, Inc.....
Video Jukebox Network, Inc.
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PAGE
6
9
12
19
10
20
14

8

7
13

ACTION CARD
NUMBER

172
20
157-158
21
87
15
17
7
165
145

ADVERTISER
FACT LINE

(315)
(212)
(714)
(215)
(404)
(213)
(800)

437-3953
689-0088
731-3300
345-9399
596-0265
393-3746
832-8353

(303) 665-8000
(800) 955-5660
(305) 573-6122
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Breakeven in your 3rd Month!

NEW PROFITS FOR LPTV!
Your viewers want more movies—recent movies, great movies. Every study and rating system (in both broadcast and
cable TV industries) confirms that well-known movies provide the highest consistent viewership scores, and the highest
levels of viewer satisfaction. Good movies are what your viewers are willing to pay for!

KARATE KID III

GHOSTBUSTERS II

SEE NO EVIL, HEAR NO EVIL

ADVENTURES OF BARON MUNCHAUSEN

LOVER BOY

FAST FOOD

THE BOOST

CRUSOE

PUPPET MASTER

No other programming service offers the LPTV operator the winning combination of 100 movie titles each month, and more
than two decades of experience in the pay television business.
Your station can be on the air sooner, producing revenues faster, with lower capital investment and fewer employees when
you affiliate with STARION PREMIERE CINEMA.
To discuss rates and strategies that
business, call George Schulman today.

make

sense

for

your

ffl1111 .1110PA&I
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PREMIERE CINEMA
WorldRadioHistory

100 Wilshire Blvd, 16th Floor

Santa Monica, CA 90401
Telephone (213) 393-3746
Circle (15) on ACTION CARD

FAX (213) 395-6614

